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Monday 10th June 2024 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

Re:  School Uniform 

We are writing to remind everyone about our school uniform and the importance of wearing uniform 
in school.  A school uniform provides children with a sense of belonging and pride.  We are proud of 
our uniform at Warboys and we would like to remind parents that we expect the correct uniform to 
be worn every day in school, other than P.E. Days, when the correct P.E. Kit should be worn. 

We have noticed that some children are starting to ‘bend the rules’ a little when it comes to wearing 
the correct clothes.  When a child moves to Secondary School, then the uniform children have to have 
is much more formal.  We must establish good routines now, in primary school, so that children 
understand expectations as they move through life. 

It is so much easier to wear school uniform than to bow to the pressures of the latest trainers, or 
designer labels.  Insisting uniform is worn helps children to instill a sense of pride, no matter how 
young they are. 

Please take the time to review the attached uniform policy to ensure that your child is dressed 
appropriately for school each day. If you have any questions or concerns about the uniform 
requirements, do not hesitate to contact the School Office for clarification. 

For safety reasons, can we remind you that jewellery, large hair pieces (bows etc.) worn by students 
will be confiscated and kept securely until the end of the day.   
 
We appreciate your cooperation in this matter and thank you for your ongoing support in helping us 
maintain high standards at our school. 
 
Yours faithfully 

 

Stuart Mallott 
Principal 


